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new listings: 4,937
Pending Sales: 1,681
Closed Sales: 1,403
median Home price: $395,000
median Home Previous year: $380,000

Service that exceeds normal expectations, that 
was our experience with roger.

We had listed our house and purchased our new 
house within days of each other and would be 
moving with no potential buyer(s) in sight. We 
were facing two mortgages and a loan from a 
retirement plan.

after explaining to a friend of mine that our house 
was on the market about four weeks with no ac-
tivity (one brokers open and one public open dur-
ing which not even one agent or buyer showed 
up to either) he suggested that we call roger.

after rescinding the listing with our current agent 
and listing with roger, we accepted an offer 
within two weeks.

roger did all the right things to give the house 
lots of positive exposure and it worked. thank 
you roger!

Sincerely,

Peter and moira tueffers

Storm SeaSon iS Here
Stormy weather is the leading cause of power outages. this can 
include damage to the overhead and underground electrical dis-
tribution system.

you can prepare for a power outage by having an emergency kit 
ready at home, in your car, and place of work. to learn more about 
what to put into an emergency kit and how to be prepared, please 
visit City light’s Website at www.seattle.gov/light/ or www.seattle.
gov/emergency/ or www.govlink.org/3days3ways/.

the windstorm of december 2006 resulted in several recommen-
dations for City light to improve its response and restoration per-
formance. you can read all of the recommendations in a report 
to the Seattle City Council posted at www.seattle.gov/light/news/
docs/dCi_SeattleCityCouncilFinalreport.

Here is what we have accomplished:

trimmed 150 miles of trees away from power lines;•	
obtained 77 “mutual aid” agreements to bring help from other •	
utilities if we need it;
Increased	 trained	 and	 available	 field	 staff	 from	 200	 to	 600	•	
people;
received approval from the mayor and City Council (2008 •	
budget) for 53 new line worker positions.

While we still have many more improvements to make, these 
changes	 already	 have	 resulted	 in	 significant	 improvements.	 In	
2006, we restored an average of 833 customers per hour after 
a windstorm. that number jumped to 2,222 per hour in october 
2007. our goal is to improve reliability and customer service. We 
will update you periodically with our progress.

open monday, Wednesday and thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. all 
screenings and appointments must go through the hotline. Counselors are 
not able to take walk-in appointments.

visit the mayor’s Web site at www.seattle.gov/mayor. get the mayor’s inside 
view on efforts to promote transportation, public safety, economic opportu-
nity and healthy communities by signing up for the nickels newsletter at 
www.seattle.gov/mayor/newsletter_signup.htm

CounCiL rELEASES tHE 2008 ACtion PLAn 

Priorities include public safety, transportation, sustainability and more 
Seattle–the Council, today, released its 2008 action Plan to an enthusias-
tic audience in a packed Council Chambers at City Hall. Council President 
richard Conlin said, “Seattle is a great american city. our responsibility as 
city government is to join with the people of our city and our partners around 
the region to manage growth in a sustainable manner that enhances our 
quality of life and the character of our neighborhoods.”
the Council set out three themes and thirteen priorities for this year’s Coun-
cil actions:

Foster safe, just, and health communities for all•	
Protect public safety and challenge gang violence by investing in human •	
services and police resources 
Increase	affordable	housing	through	incentive	zoning	and	innovative	fi-•	
nancing 
take action to improve pedestrian safety •	
Keep neighborhoods in the driver’s seat of neighborhood plan updates •	
maintain and enhance our built environment to promote sustainable •	
communities and a strong economy 
invest public resources fairly and effectively•	
move forward regional decisions on light rail, the viaduct, and Sr520 •	
make the transportation system work by investing Bridging the gap dol-•	
lars in transportation choices 
ensure equal access to technology and pioneer new ways to engage the •	
community through technology 
take action to maintain a sustainable Seattle City light, in partnership •	
with its employees, customers, and suppliers 
Find new ways for meaningful public involvement to develop a balanced •	
2009-2010 budget that meets community needs by spending every dol-
lar wisely 
Build a livable city for our future•	
ensure that Seattle’s Parks, Seattle Center and the Pike Place market •	
continue to meet the diverse needs and interests of the people of Se-
attle 
implement the Zero Waste Strategy •	
Protect the urban forest and plant more trees •	

Council President Conlin said, “the Seattle City Council has the opportunity 
to make important decisions for the City in 2008. each major decision carries 
a huge responsibility because the choices we make now will affect the funda-
mental nature and economic health of our city for generations to come.” 

Address Bathrooms Bedrooms Style year Built Selling Price
745 n 95th St #a 1.5 2 townhouse 2007 $325,000
927 n 93rd 1 4 2 Story 1905 $347,500
915 n 92nd St 1 2 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1935 $380,500
746 n 92nd St 2.5 3 townhouse 2007 $385,000
748 n 92nd St #a 2.5 3 townhouse 2007 $409,950

the list below is homes that sold in our licton Springs neighborhood over the last month. do you wonder what your home is worth? 
the décor, the features and condition all have a bearing on the price a home will command. i have seen the interiors of most of 
the homes in this list. if you are selling your home, please let me help you. i would be happy to view your home, prepare a market 
analysis and discuss the details with you. i can provide you with useful information, such as a sales price that might be realistically 
expected in today’s market.

liCton SPringS neigHBorHood HomeS Sold
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PLug-in ProJECt to uSE “griD-AwArE” tECHnoLogy 
FroM SEAttLE CoMPAny

Seattle - v2green equipment Will monitor vehicle’s Performance, enable 
“Smart Charging”

new “grid-aware” technology from a year-old Seattle company called v2green 
will be used to monitor the performance of 13 plug-in hybrid vehicles in a Seattle 
demonstration project and control their charging.

“We believe this project will show how plug-in hybrid technology can reduce our 
dependence on oil and cut greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to climate 
change,” Seattle City light Superintendent Jorge Carrasco said.

the demonstration project, which is the largest of its kind in the country, is also 
helping to create local green-collar jobs, said lynn Best, the utility’s director of 
environmental affairs. “v2green’s selection for the metering technology shows 
how environmentally friendly operations can promote local economic develop-
ment.”

under a contract with the u.S. department of energy’s idaho national labora-
tory, v2green will provide a logging system to collect real-time vehicle perfor-
mance data. a cellular modem uploads the data to the v2green server where it 
is archived and made available for the idaho national laboratory’s analysis.

The	 lab	will	monitor	 fuel	efficiency,	electricity	usage	and	other	vehicle	perfor-
mance measures on each of the 13 toyota Priuses being converted so they 
can plug in to a standard electrical outlet and operate on battery power until the 
charge is used up and the vehicle resumes standard hybrid operations.

“this partnership is a here and now example of what’’s possible for the future; 
a	future	of	more	efficient	cars	and	trucks	and	reduced	dependence	on	fossil	fu-
els,” u.S. Sen. maria Cantwell, d-Wa, said. “this type of technology means that 
consumers could use the existing electricity grid to power most of the vehicles 
on our roads at the equivalent cost of less than a dollar a gallon.” Seattle City 
light will operate three of the vehicles in the test. the City of Seattle will have 
one. the Port of Seattle will get two and the Puget Sound Clear air agency will 
get three vehicles. King County will test four plug-ins.

in addition to monitoring vehicle performance, v2green’s technology also pro-
vides the capability of “smart charging.” By providing intelligent, two-way com-
munication between plug-in vehicles and the electric grid, Seattle City light can 
control	 the	 timing,	pace	and	extent	of	vehicle	charging	within	driver-specified	
requirements. that means the utility can control its load requirements, ensur-
ing that charging takes place during light load hours, protecting the distribution 
system and avoiding the need to buy power.

“v2green is proud of Seattle’s position at the forefront of efforts to reduce glob-
al	warming,”	said	John	Clark,	chief	executive	officer	of	V2Green.	“The	Seattle	
demonstration project is an excellent example of the region’s visionary leader-
ship and desire to use clean energy technology to cost-effectively operate a 
smart electrical grid, diminish our reliance on fossil-fuels and positively impact 
the climate.”

v2green technology also is being used to test two plug-in hybrids in austin, 
Texas,	and	six	from	the	fleet	of	Xcel	Energy.

For more inFormation ContaCt: Scott thomsen  (206) 615-0978

MAyor AnnounCES ProgrAM to HELP FAMiLiES AvoiD 
LoSing HoMES. City PArtnErS witH two nonProFitS 
to HELP StruggLing FAMiLiES FACing ForECLoSurE

Seattle - mayor greg nickels today announced a new pilot program aimed 
at helping Seattle families facing foreclosure keep their homes and get back on 
their feet.

the Foreclosure Prevention Program will combine stabilization loans, prefore-
closure counseling and repayment plans to help low-income families in danger 
of losing their homes.

“We haven’t seen the same level of foreclosure as other cities, but the numbers 
are rising,” nickels said. “Whether a family has lost a job, gotten sick or was the 
target of predatory lenders, our goal is to help them hang on to the home they 
have and avoid the terrible disruption and loss that a foreclosure can bring.”

Under	the	program,	the	city	will	provide	a	total	of	$200,000	through	two	nonprofit	
organizations - Solid ground and the urban league - for stabilization loans to 
low-income Seattle homeowners at risk of foreclosure. the loans, up to $5,000 
each, will be coupled with counseling funded through other sources.

rather than being forced into a sale by the mortgage holder and thus forfeiting 
their equity, borrowers will be allowed two options through loans and mortgage 
counseling. they can avoid default and work through a repayment plan to stay 
in their home, or gain enough time to sell their homes on their own terms.

the initial investment will assist at least 40 low-income homeowners with funds 
revolving over time to assist more homeowners at risk of foreclosure. to qualify 
for the program, household income must be below 80 percent of median. For 
example, a family of two earning up to approximately $48,000 would be eligible 
for the program; the limit is approximately $60,000 for a family of four.

though not as severe as many areas of the country, mortgage foreclosures are 
on the rise locally. the foreclosure rate in King County increased 26 percent 
in 2007 from 2006, while the national rate increased by 75 percent during the 
same period.

“While Seattle is not experiencing foreclosures at the same rate as many other 
cities around the country, we have seen a dramatic increase in recent years,” 
said Cheryl Cobbs, executive director of Solid ground. “and considering that 
subprime loans will continue to reset over the next several years, it is impera-
tive that we assist struggling homeowners now while creating a program we can 
expand in the future if need be.”

it is estimated that a home foreclosure costs the homeowner, lender, federal gov-
ernment, municipal government and neighborhoods combined up to $73,000.

“loan foreclosures have a negative impact not only on homeowners and their 
families, but businesses and communities alike,” said James Kelly, president 
and Ceo of the urban league of metropolitan Seattle. “if we can keep individu-
als	and	families	in	their	homes,	the	entire	community	benefits.”

a 2004 study by Freddie mac found the combination of stabilization loans plus 
counseling reduces foreclosures by 80 percent among all borrowers and by 68 
percent among low-to moderate-income borrowers.

Foreclosures generally can be attributed to one of two causes - the loan type, as 
with subprime and adjustable rate mortgages, or one-time adverse life events, 
such as illness or job loss. according to Freddie mac, 43 percent of those re-
questing	 foreclosure	 counseling	 identified	 job	 loss	 or	 wage	 reduction	 as	 the	
primary cause.

While Seattle has a lower percentage of subprime mortgages than some other 
regions of the country, they remain a problem and are more prevalent in low-
income communities and communities of color. a 2002 study found that in the 
Seattle metropolitan area, 40 percent of loans to african-americans, 28 percent 
of loans to Hispanics, and 26 percent of loans to native americans were sub-
prime.

Homeowners in need of assistance should contact Solid ground or the urban 
league directly to see if they qualify:
•	Urban	League:	1-800-368-1455
•	Solid	Ground	Mortgage	Hotline:	(206)	694-6766

EMP PrESEntS: rEMEMBEring &  
rECLAiMing JiMi HEnDrix

EvEnt runS tHrougH APriL 6, 2008
Phase one of an exhibition centered on 
Hendrix’s guitar sound and its continued 
resonance; featuring two iconic artifacts, 
gallery walls will be a blank slate for visi-
tors	 to	 write	 comments	 and	 reflections. 

nortHwESt woMEn’S SHow
MArCH 28-30, 2008 

QwESt FiELD AnD EvEnt CEntEr
this 3-day Women’s Show will feature semi-
nars	 on	 health,	 wellness	 &	 finance;	 fashion	
shows; cooking demonstrations. Past celebrity 
appearances featured the world-famous rich-
ard Simmons ... anne rule ... Susan Powter ... 
and martin yan. 
additional show activities include demos on 
faux painting, home repair and tools just for 
women, over 60 food exhibits and a rose show 
on Sun at 4:30 Pm... with information on care 
& arranging.
Hours are Fri-Sun 10 am - 6 Pm. tickets are 
$14.

DAFFoDiL FEStivAL grAnD  
FLorAL PArADE

APriL 12, 2008 - tACoMA wASHington
the famous daffodil Festival will be celebrat-
ing it’s 75th year in 2008 and takes pride in 
calling the grand State of Washington it’s 
home. the daffodil Festival is an annual event 
that culminates in april with a grand Floral 
Street Parade, traveling through the cities of 
tacoma... Puyallup... Sumner... and orting - 
all in one day.
 

EAStEr BrunCH At  
wooDLAnD PArK Zoo

SunDAy, MArCH 23, 2008
9:00-11:00 A.M.

usher in the season of spring at Woodland Park 
Zoo’s easter Brunch at the rain Forest Food 
Pavilion. the delicious menu includes carved 
ham, potatoes, fruits, pastries and more. it 
also includes a special visit from the easter 
Bunny and an up-close animal encounter. 
Cost for members: $28.75 for adults; $16.95 
for children ages 3-10; free for children ages 2 
and under. Cost for non-members: $35.50 for 
adults; $21.75 for children ages 3-10; free for 
children ages 2 and under. Prices include zoo 
admission, service charge and tax. advance 
reservations and pre-payment required. must 
enter through the West entrance at n. 55th St. 
& Phinney ave. n. For more information and 
reservations, call 206.548.2662.

Bunny BounCE At  
wooDLAnD PArK Zoo

PrESEntED By HoMEStrEEt BAnK
SAt, MAr  22, 2008 9:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

Hop, skip and jump to Woodland Park Zoo 
for the seventh annual Bunny Bounce pre-
sented by HomeStreet Bank, featuring amaz-
ing egg hunts for children ages 1 to 8, crafts, 
bunny photos, and eggs-citing zoo programs 
throughout the day. Space may be limited. 
Each	egg	hunt	 is	open	on	a	first-come,	first-
served basis. activities are free with zoo ad-
mission. Zoo members receive free zoo ad-
mission year-round. For more information call 
206.548.2500.

moving in
according to a study by atlas van lines inc., 
more people moved into Washington state 
than moved out last year. Washington record-
ed 3,208 inbound moves in 2007, compared 
with 2,487 outbound moves. Since 2003, 
Washington has seen more people move into 
the state than move out. oregon was one of 
the more popular states, with more than 55 
percent of that state’s moves into the state. 
michigan, indiana and ohio saw more people 
moving out than moving in (55 percent of all 
moves in 2007).

So PoPular!!
according to a poll conducted by the asso-
ciation of Foreign investors in real estate, 
Seattle	ranks	fifth	 in	popularity	as	a	place	to	
invest among foreign buyers of commercial 
real estate. For a second year in a row, Seat-
tle ranked behind new york City, Washington, 
dC, los angeles, and San Francisco. among 
major cities worldwide, Seattle ranked 31st as 
the favorite commercial investment opportu-
nity, just behind osaka, Japan.

4/02  vs la Clippers  7:00pm 
4/04  vs Houston    7:30pm 
4/06  vs denver   6:00pm 
4/13  vs dallas   6:00pm
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